
Communication Systems for Business and 
Athletics to Connect People and Ideas.



Great things happen when great companies come together.

Today’s businesses are on-the-go and may be in-person, socially spaced or meeting virtually.  
The need to connect and collaborate easily at a moment’s notice is vital.

With the powerful combination of Bose, Barco and Salamander Designs turnkey solutions, now 
you can deploy the latest technology and fast setup for every business, athletic and educational 
environment quickly – whether between managers, mid-sized team huddles or full-blown meetings 
with thousands around the globe. 

Barco is a global leader in professional 
visualization for enterprise, healthcare and 
entertainment. The new Barco ClickShare for 
wireless conferencing, is a powerfully intuitive 
technology that lets people collaborate more 
effectively and effortlessly, wherever they 
happen to be.

barco.com

Barco ClickShare Conference

The Bose VideobarTM VB1 is an all-in-one USB 
conferencing device that brings premium 
audio and video to small meeting areas — 
from huddle spaces to medium-sized rooms. 
Be seen clearly. Be heard and understood 
fully. Six beam-steering microphones 
automatically focus on voices in the room 
and reject noise. A 4K Ultra-HD camera with 
autoframing delivers crystal-clear video, 
helping remote participants feel like they’re  
in the room.

pro.bose.com

Bose VideobarTM VB1

Salamander’s renowned furniture is  
designed with adaptability and mobility  
to connect people with modern technology 
wherever they are. By delivering innovative, 
complete AV technology furniture designs, 
companies and institutions save time,  
money and complexity when planning  
classrooms, training rooms, distance  
learning spaces, conference rooms, flex 
rooms, offices and any space where  
technology and people come together.

salamandercommercial.com

Salamander Cabinet and UnifiTM Meeting Table



CX-20 Barco ClickShare Conference CX-30 Barco ClickShare Conference CX-50 Barco ClickShare Conference
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Salamander, UnifiTM Huddle

Immediate Collaboration – Anytime, Anywhere

Create an instant, on-demand office collaboration & communication center with Bose, Barco and  
Salamander. With turnkey solutions suited for businesses, offices, athletic teams and beyond,  
you’ll be more nimble, virtual and can adapt to any next gen space!

Salamander, Single Display, 3 Bay Cabinet 
and UnifiTM Meeting Table

Salamander Electric Lift, Mobile Stand 

Simple Solutions To Suit Your Business
             Mobile / Flex Spaces                       Small to Medium Meetings Large Meeting Conference Rooms

Bose VideobarTM VB1


